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Track Team MeetsWill Open
Monday

Tigers In Opener

Hickey Shuts Door
On Spring Practice

Coach Jim Hickey opened spring practice
here this week by shutting the door The TarHeels of North Carolina will work behind closedgates throughout 19 of their 20 days of allowedpractice.

"I feel the only way to get the maximum out
of our drills is to prevent any distractions," saidHickey. "We have much to learn from our new-
comers to the varsity. We also may do some
position shifting."

Hickey will have 31 lettermerTavailable next
fall, but a number of his veterans are participat-
ing in spring sports, limiting the experience for
the current working crew.

The job is wide open for a punter during the
spring practice. Bill Edwards, who did most of
the kicking for the past three years (compiling a
39-ya- rd average over the span), graduates. Dan- -

Ll?lKH'Th? bo?ted some last fall. a
baseball team,

"Our plans are to have Talbott do the punt-
ing next fall unless we come up with someone
better over the next few weeks," said the coach.
"We are well situated with kickoff and field goal
men. Billy Dodson, a freshman back, looks like
a first-rat- e field goal kicker."

The Tar Heels will wind up spring duty on
April 30 with an intra-squa- d game. Hickey will
work his men 10 afternoons and then call for a
vacation break on April 2. They will reassemble
on April 12 for another 10 workouts.

Carolina
Lacrosse

By PETE CROSS
Special to DTI1

U.N'C's lacrosse team clash-
es with highly - touted Yale
Monday afternoon on Navy-Field-

.

Coach Cony Steele is
"optimistic" about the open-
er and the entire season.

Of the eight - game slate
his men will play this year,
Steele says, "If anything, we
are optimistic. They'll be close,
but I think we can win them
all."

Right now though, Steele's
squad is pointing only to-

ward Monday's encounter with
a Yale team which finished
13th nationally last year. It
will be the first meeting be-
tween the two clubs.

"They've got a very strong
offense with three real good
attack men," said Steele, "Two
of their men were chosen for
All - American honors last
year."

Carolina will counter with its
own strong attack line and
A-- A material. Attack center
Jeff Parker was selected for
the honorary team last year,
and goalie Harvey Stanley
must be considered a choice
candidate.

- Last year's lacrosse squad
was ranked 19th in the nation
in only their second year of
varsity competition. That edi-
tion finished with a 5-- 2 record
and provoked a great enthusi-
asm among the student body.

'We've got an even tougher

clads have a strong performer
in Gary Iverson, who placed
second in the ACC Indoor
Games. Iverson is also the
mainstay of the Hop, Step
and Jump, which is an event
of extreme difficulty. Howev-
er. Iverson has the competitive
spirit needed to win.

Indoors, the running events
were the Tar Heels forte. Out-
door is no exception. Mike
Williams, a highly touted so-

phomore who won the ACC
Weil Trophy for his victory in
the mile, is centered in the half
--mile and mile.

In the mile Bill Bassett and
Jim Meade will

give Clemson a hard time along
with Williams. All of these run-
ners' are capable of running
in the 4:20's and Williams has
shown that he can beat the best
in the ACC.

Co - Captain Bill Janowitz,
who did not do extremely well
indoors in the half is ready
for the outdoor season and the
cinder track. Tom Carpenter,
who placed second in the 100
yd. run in the indoors games,
gives Carolina a very strong
trio in the half. Carpenter runs
consistently under 2:00 as do
Williams and Janowitz.

Gary Mead, Jim Frye, and
Richie Ambrose give the thin-cla- ds

a strong contingent in
the high hurdles. Mead and
Ambrose are great competi-
tors, and Frye who won this
event, plus the high jump as
a freshman in the Big Four,
will be hard to beat in the
hurdles.

The 440 yd. low hurdles are
stricly an outdoor event. Rich-
ie Ambrose and Bill Mitchell
are Hilton's picks. Ambrose
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Carolina Falls

To Pirates, 5-- 3

East Carolina College pok-
ed up five runs in the first
two innings of yesterday's base-
ball game to beat the Tar
Heels, 5--3.

Starting pitcher Mike Mc-
Laughlin ran into control
trouble in the first inning
walking the first three batters.
Mike Flannigan relieved Mc-
Laughlin but the Pirates scor-
ed four runs in the first in-
ning.

East Carolina scored anoth-
er run in the second on a
home run.

Carolina picked up their first
run in the third. They scored
again in the sixth inning on a
double by Bob Bonczek and a
single by Charlie Carr.

The Tar Heels threatened to
take the game in the ninth
but was able to plate only one
run with two men stranded.

A more complete account of
the game will be in tomor-
row's paper.

v 1Duke Blue-Whit- e

Tilt Ends Practice

schedule this year," said
Steele, "we'll be the underdog
in five of our games." Of the
student support which seemed
to swell during the season last
yar, Steele noted, 'We're hop-
ing for the same support this
year."

"Lacrosse has come into its
own very quickly here. I think
it will remain on solid footing.
It's appealing to the specta-
tor much like basketball."

"The game provides speed,
body contact and stickwork
also there's an important ele-

ment of free lancing," contin-
ued the coach. "I also think
it helps that students can id-

entify with such fine boys as
Parker and Stanley."

Parker and Stanley serve as
co - captains for the team.
Both are seniors, and both me-
rit their tutor's praise.

"Harvey is our coach on the
field," said Steele, "Of course
that's the responsibility of all
goalies, but he's better than
any I've ever seen."

No scholarships are award-
ed for lacrosse, and this mak-
es the team's success even
more creditable. In the first
year of competition (1964) the
lacrosse team topped Duke,
and this single victory enabl-
ed UNC to claim the Carmich-ae- l

Cup by one - half pint.
Presently, only Maryland

and Virgina field teams among
ACC schools, but both finished
within the top ten nationally

Tickets to the contest are
available in Durham at all
three Kerr - Rexall drugstor-
es and at Connelly's on Wesl
Main Street. Outlets in Chap-
el Hill include Sloan's, the
Sports Shop, Danziger's, Rec-
ord Bar, Crowell Little Ford,
and Dr. Lou Vine's Veterin-
ary Hospital. Tickets are pric-
ed at $1.00 ( 50 cents for chl-dre- n

under 12) when purchas-
ed in advance $1.25 and .$75
when purchased at the box of-

fice. Proceeds will be applied
to language laboratories, arts,
music and physical education
equipment for the school's
new campus.

afternoon.
This week of athletic events

will be climaxed with the an-
nual Military Ball, Saturday,
March 26 at the American Le-
gion Hut.

These activities are being
sponsored by the Scabbard
and Blade, a national mili-
tary honor society of Air
Forde and Navy ROTC cadets
here.
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meet. Joining Hudock and Respess will be other former Tar
Heel performers: Larry Brown, Pete Brennan, Dan Lotz,
Charlie Shaffer, Dick Kepley.

By DRUMMOND BELL .
DTH Sports Writer

After a successful indoor
track season the Carolina thin-cla- ds

begin their outdoor sea-
son in Columbia. S. C. again-
st the Clemson Tigers today.

Coach Hilton feels that this
will be no easy task since Clem-
son appears stronger in t h e
spring season than they were
indoors as a result of the add-

ed field events.
In the past, the javelin which

is strictly an outdoor event has
been a fairly strong point for
Carolina.

This year Coach Hilton has
returning letter man Pat
Tone and Tom Perry, who last
year threw 190 feet. These
two, if they perform up to
par, should strengthen the field
events.

Another event, the discus,
which is not included indoors,
has Barney Varner, Bo Wood,
and Ron Short as its entries.
Wood placed fourth in this ev-

ent at the Penn Relays last
year and has great potential.

Coach Hilton will go w ith Ron
Short, Felix Alley, and pos-

sibly Barney Varner in the
shot. Alley, who did well in
the ACC Indoors Games is the
strong contender in this event
for the Tar Heels.

In the high jump Carolina
has been given additional stren-
gth with the return of Jim
Frye, who won the Big Four
Freshmen meet last year in
this event. Tilden Bridges has
shown fine improvement In-

doors, Bridges cleared 6'2" to
take fifth in the ACC. Frye and
Bridges are strong perform-
ers in the high jump and have
a fine chance to take first place
laurels.

Lester Hyder and Archie
Hicks are Carolina's entries
in the pole vault. Indoors Hy-

der did reasonably well, but
Clemson is strong in this ev-

ent, and both of these men will
have to vault better in order
to give Carolina needed pints.

In the broad jump the thin--

Among the injured who will
not see action are senior tac-
kle Chuck Stavins and junior
center Mike Murphy.

With 34 lettermen and a host
of non-letterm- en and newcom-
ers seeking to grab places on
the top-rat-ed elevens, early
practice sessions have been
spirited and competitive.

"We have revised our of-

fensive and defensive units
somewhat," Harp disclosed
Wednesday. "And there likely
will be a few other personnel
changes before the spring
drills are completed."

The new Blue Devil coach,
who will field his first Duke
edition against West Virginia
on Sept. stated that rry
Davis, a junior of Portsmouth,
Va.. has been shifted from the
quarterback corps to a half-
back position.

"He's a fine runner, and we
feel that he will be of more
value to us as a halfback,"
Harp noted.

Another position alteration
was necessitated due to a prac-
tice injury to Roger Hayes
last week. Bill Phipps, a 6--2

rising junior of Orlando, Fla.,
has been converted from cen-
ter duties to replace Hayes
on the first defensive unit.

Hayes, a Monroe product
who lettered in 1965, under-
went surgery on his knee and
will be sidelined for the re-
mainder of the spring prac-
tice sessions.

"He should be entirely heal-
ed by next fall," Harp said.

The players, all new to the
watchful eyes of Harp and the
assistants, are aware that the
Blue - White skirmish will be
a golden chance to display
their wares in hopes of grab-
bing a coveted place in the
lineup.

Most of Duke's graduation
losses depleted the defensive
specialists.

A Wide Selection
Individual Terms

T. L. KEMP
Jeicelry

1X3 East FraakBa
M3-12X-1

has experience in this race and
must only overcome a weak
kick in order to become a
strong contender for the ACC
crown.

The 100 yd. dash is led by
Jon Levin, who won the ACC
60 yd. dash title ttus winter.
Levin will be hard pressed
since Clemson has a pair of
fine dashman. Backing up Le-
vin are Winborune King and
Gay. King is a new addition to
the team and has shown fine
speed in early season workouts.

In the 220 yd. dash Levin
will again be Carolina's first
man. Steve Kropelnicki and
Ed Daw w ill hopefully press
Levin and give Carolina addi-
tional points. Daw is Hilton's
mainstay in the 440 yd. dash.
He has run under 50 0 through-
out the past year and is fast-
er indoors. Frank Kurth. who
ran the 880 indoors has moved
down to the 440 for this
meet to give Carolina more
depth in this race which has
always been a strong one for
the Tigers.

The two mile run should go
to Carolina. Co - Captain Jim
Meade is back to his old form,
and Trip MacPherson and
Charlie Worley, next year's
captain's elect of Cross Coun-
try, are out to stay with
Meade and finish near the top.

On the whole, Carolina has
an advantage in the distance
events. However, they will
meet strong opposition from
Clemson in the dashes and
field events. Last year Clem-
son won this meet, but Caro-
lina seems to be stronger this
year and with good effort,
should register its first win of
the outdoor season in Colum-
bia.
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practice field and housing for
the players in conjunction
with the 150-un- it

The City of Asheville will
ease he property fnr the mo--

tPi and training facility to
Harris' firm. The motel will
be built even if the team does
not train in Asheville, Harris
said.

K VJ

A professor of 'Mil:
classical Greek 1

I
Kept searching for
objects unique. I

They caused him to snicker
Except Colt Malt Liquor-- So

he sat down and
drank his critique!

A completely
unique experience!

SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
THE NATIONAL BREWN3 CO., BAIT., MD.

FORMER UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA basketball
greats Jim Hudock (left) and Ray Respess will represent UNC

once again next Tuesday night at Duke Indoor Stadium in
Durham when the All-St- ar Alumni teams of Duke and UNC

UNC Track Coach Joe Hilton

Asheville Motel Makes Bid

For Falcon Training CampFormer Tar Heel Basketball Greats
In Alumni Game Battle Blue Devils

ist) (Championship) squad.
Referees are Lou Bello and

Joe Mills, both of the ACC.
Burl Ives, a frequent visit-

or to the area, will throw the
first ball, and active parti-
cipant will be Bones McKin-ne- y,

who retired recently as
head coach of the Wake For-
est Deacons. Sound effects will
be proviced by the cheerlead-
ers and pep bands of both
schools, and an amateur con-
test between Durham and
Chapel Hill disk jockey pro-

mises the college teams little
in athletic competition b u t
much in the line of

DURHAM Residents of
the Triangle Area get their
last opportunity to see college-lev- el

basketball until next fall
when the All - Star Alumni
teams of Duke and UNC meet
Tuesday night at 7:30 at the
Duke Indoor Stadium.

Stars of Duke's (No. 1 Na-

tional Champions) (Finalists in
the National Championships)
who will make their final ap-

pearance on local collegiate
floors incluse Steve Vacendak,
AACAC player of the year, Phil
Allen and Bill Zimmer. Stars
of former years include R.
Haskell Tison, Howard Hurt,
Doug Kistler, Scott William-
son, Buzzy Harrison, Ron Herb-ste- r.

Jay Buckley and Jay
Beale. The Duke team will be
coached by Art Heyman, col-

legiate player of the year in
1963.

Carolina's team is headed
by Larry Brown, star of the

DURHAM A month-lon- g

spring practice for 70 Duke
University football aspirants
ends at 2:30 p.m. today with
the playing of the annual Blue-Whi- te

Game in Duke Stadium.
New head coach Tom Harp

has named "specialists" who
will appear on only the first
offensive or defensive team.
"But, I'm sure there'll be
some changes made after the
coaches finish film evalua-
tion," said Harp.

"Just because a boy will be
going both ways doesn't mean
we are not going to take a
good look at him." In more
than one past contest an "un-
known" has turned in a fine
performance and replaced a
seasoned veteran.

"We're still seeking our 22
best players," said Harp.

Juniors Jake Devonshire and
Frank Ryan at halfback, jun-

ior Jay Calabrese and senior
Page Wilson at fullback and
senior Todd Orvald and junior
Al Woodall have the specialty
assignments in the backfield.

Going one way today in the
defensive backfield are AU-AC-C

Bob Matheson and soph-
omore Glenn Newman at line-

backer with seniors Art Vann,
Jim Barrett and Mike Shasby
and juniors Andy Beath and
Mark Telge in the defensive
secondary.

Senior speedster Dave Dun-awa- y,

junior Mike Swomley
and sophomore Jim Kidd will
be at offensive end, senior
Mike Renneker and junior
Bedford Cannon at tackle, sen-

iors Jerry Barringer and
Rodger Parker, junior John
Alexander and sophomore Carl
Gersbach at guard and sen-
ior Bucky Fondren at center.

On the defensive line will
be senior Bill Serravezza and
Bruce Wiesley and junior Bill
Phipps at end. juniors Robin
Bodkin and Bob Lasky at tac-
kle and junior Bob Foyle at
middle guard.

Sing-O- ut '66
Cast of 140

You'll Love It

Carmichael

Auditorium

March 21- -8 p.m.

No Adm. Charge

Athletics Will Open ROTC
Military Week Activities

ASHEVILLE (AP) - A

firm building a $1 million mo--
tel at the Asheville Airport an- -

n.
; tira trt

liuuwvcu -jo
get. the Atlanta Falcons of the
National Football League to
hold summer training in Ashe-

ville.
Ernest L. Harris, president

of Hallmark and Co., Inc. of
Charlotte said if the deal goes
through, his firm would build
training facilities, including a

I DTH
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FOR SALE '59 AUSTIN
Healey. Black with black and
red interior. 6 cylinder, wire
wheels, overdrive. $750. Call
Day - 942-625- 6; Night - 942-304- 3.

FOR RENT: New Two BED-roo- m

airconditioned 10" x 50'
mobile home, $90 month, also
111' x 45' two bedroom home,
$75 month. Available immedi-
ately. Tel 942-174- 9 or 942-226- 8.

CARS FOR SALE, WHOLE-
SALE. Any make or model.
All cars are guaranteed. Con-

tact Gordon Barnes in 302 Man-
gum or call 968-918-3!

NEED EXTRA CASH? SIN-gl- e

coins, rolls or sets, circu-
lated or uncirculated, can be
sold to J. P. Riggsbee, Chapel
Hill Ice Co. Call 942-326- 8.

FOR SALE: 1957 BLACK,
Bel Air Chevrolet, 283 cu-

bic inch engine, power pac
(210 h p.) straight transmis-
sion, excellent mechanical con-
dition. Call 942-444-9.

Championship U. S. 1965 Olym-
pic Team, as well a Pete Bren-
nan and Dan Lotz, both mem-
bers of the UNC team that
won the National Champion-
ship in 1957.

Of more recent vintage,
Charlie Saffer, Art Katz, Dick
Kepley, Yogi Poteet, Mike
Cooke and Ray Respass will
represent the older guard, and
seniors John Yokley, Jim Hu-

dock, Jim Smithwick, Bob
Bennett and Mike Smith the
current generation.

The game, an annual event
sponsored by the Durham Aca-

demy DADS, drew a capacity
crowd in last year's thriller.
Proceeds are applied to langu-
age laboratories, arts, music
and phsyical education equip-
ment for the school's new
campus.

Special guests will include
the entire 1966 NCAA (final

and Brad Munday, while Alan
Tew and Jon Anderson played
from Old East.

The relays were captur-
ed by Pi Kap Phi - Mangum.
The members of the team
were Bill Early, Bob Adams,
Mac Hur, Buddy Sessenbach,
Andy Holland, Ted Gardner,
Steve Robinson and Chester
Connor.

DKE-Morriso- n D won t h e
handball event with Churchill
and Baxter the particip-
ants. Table tennis was won
by Sig Ep - Connor, with Bill
Cole and Essa Abdulla batting
the ball across the net better
than anyone else.

Frank Rakestraw and Merc-
er Reynolds won the badmin-

ton contest for Phi Delt - Tea-

gue.
Swimming finished in a tie

between Beta I --Stacy and KA-Morris- on

C.

Grail Jamboree Heads
Campus Sports Scene

Athletic events will open the
annual Military Week of the
local Air Force and Navy
day, March 21.

In the past the competition
in these athletic events was
between the Air Force and
Navy. However this year, "to
develop team spirit within the
units" and not against each
other the competition will be
between classes.

The teams will be composed
of half Air Force cadets and
half Navy cadets.

On Monday, March 21, the
Military Week begins with tag
football and softball. The ca-

det seniors will play the jun-

iors and the sophomores will
take on the freshmen.

Volleyball and basketball
games will be played Tues-
day with the same pairing as
in football and softball.

The winners will pair up for
the championship Thursday
and Friday.

In case of a tie between two
classes, there will be a play-
off on Saturday.

As an added attraction,
there will be a volleyball
game between the NROTC
and AFROTC staffs on Friday

By BILL HASS
DTH Sports Writer

A combined team from Pi
Kap Phi - Mangum won the
ninth annual Grail - Mural
Sports Jamboree Thurs-
day night. Pi Kap Phi - Man-
gum totaled 104 points to win.
Phi Delt - Teague was second
with 92, Sig Ep - Connor third
with 87 2, TEP-Craig- e C
fourth with 87 and ZBT-BV- P

fifth with 83.
There were seven events

and a different winner in each
one. Phi Kappa Sig - Mangum
II won the foul shooting con-
test. Fernstrom and Cortes
both hit 22 of 25 shots for a
combined score of 44. Second
was Chi Phi - Graham with
Snipes and Balcom scoring 43.

In half - court basketball,
the team of ATO - Old East
came in first. The ATO mem-
bers were George Tennielle

r


